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Shedding our site sheds 
Under construction since 2018, our new clinical 

services building at Campbelltown Hospital is nearing 

completion! With the recent removal of most site 

sheds from the construction site, final works are 

busily underway in readiness for the future main 

entrance drop-off zone and new P3 public car park 

becoming operational from Monday 6 June.  

If you’ve been to the hospital recently, you may have 

noticed updated campus signage being installed. An 

important component of preparations for the new 

building becoming operational, these form part of a 

broader wayfinding strategy incorporating both 

internal and external signage, which will help direct 

patients, staff and visitors around the site.  

An exciting feature of the new building is the 

community hub on Level 0. Adjacent to the outdoor 

courtyard and eatery, the space has a children’s zone 

with soft fall flooring and quiet meeting areas 

(pictured) to provide places to relax, reflect and 

connect.  

With works wrapping up on the outside and final 

touches being made on the interior, it’s not long to go 

until we welcome staff and the community into the 

new hospital building over a busy 12-week 

commissioning period. Stay tuned for more details on 

which services will move, and when, in our next 

edition. And be sure to follow Campbelltown Hospital 

on Facebook for the latest news and updates. 

  
Get a sneak peek! 
We’re excited to be giving 300 community members 

the chance to get a behind-the-scenes look at our 

new hospital building before it opens to the public! 

Be one of the first to see some of the exciting new 

spaces and experience the view from the upper 

levels on Saturday 4 June when we host a series of 

45-minute tours throughout the building. 

Bookings are essential and spaces are limited. 

Head to Eventbrite to secure your place! 

Bookings close at 4pm on Thursday 2 June unless 

booked out earlier. 

http://www.campbelltownredevelopment.health.nsw.gov.au/news-publications/latest-news/latest-news/arts-strategy-video
http://www.swslhd.health.nsw.gov.au
mailto:SWSLHD-CampbelltownHospitalRedevelopment@health.nsw.gov.au
https://bit.ly/CHRtours
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New spaces for newborns 

It’s an exciting time for parents and parents-to-be 

as we get closer to moving into the new hospital 

building. 

A range of key women’s health services, including 

birthing suites and the maternity unit, will be 

relocated into significantly enhanced spaces, with 

opportunity for further expansion as our 

community grows.  

The building will also be home to dedicated 

children’s units and a special care nursery to care 

for our youngest patients. 

With moves scheduled from mid-July, we’re 

excited to soon welcome our first baby born in  

the new hospital building! 

Welcoming, healing spaces 

As construction nears completion, the District’s 

Board Chair Sam Haddad and Chief Executive 

Amanda Larkin recently joined members of the 

Executive Leadership team to view the new building.  

The group toured key areas, including the 

Emergency Department, mental health units and 

children’s unit, seeing the various stages of 

completion and getting a feel for how patients  

and consumers will experience the building.  

Camden and Campbelltown Hospitals General 

Manager, Grant Isedale, said while the new building 

was grand in scale and design, the arts elements 

and colour scheme provided a welcoming and 

healing space for staff, patients and visitors alike.  

“We’re really excited to be so close to construction 

completion and to be able to soon showcase the 

new building and its unique features to staff and the 

general public,” Mr Isedale said.  

Grant Isedale and Board Chair Sam Haddad in Hospital Street 
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Special welcome 

Local Aboriginal Elders and community members 

recently visited the site to assist with the installation 

of the special welcome stone. Selected at Appin 

Quarry, the welcome stone will feature Indigenous 

language inviting you onto Dharawal Land. 

New baths in the future birthing suites 
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